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Cardinal Slipyi Otters
i

!

Mass at Pope John Tomb
Vatican City '(RNS) 4 Cardinal believed to* have engineered his
Josyf Slipyi observed the 10th freedom — Pope John XXIII. ' .
anniversary of his release from
The exiled leader "t>f the
Soviet imprisonment by offering
aL Muss at the tomb of the m a n Ukrainian Catholic Church, who

Give Self to Prayer
Pope Urges Pilgrims
Vatican City (RNS) — Pope
Paul VI has appealed to today's

about the cardinal's release from
prison. Pope John never mentioned any role that he might
have played.

down to the epfP
under
St. Peter's Basilica to offer the
MaSs at John's burial site.

It w,as on F§b. 9. 1963. that

During the first eight years of*
his freedmm. Cardinal Slipyi

Cardinal Slipyi far rived in Rome
a free man ..after more than 18
vears as a "eautive of. the Russians in Soviet prisons and work
camps? 1 -I

he observed, even today there
are many "shining and comfort-

men and women to break ~^ig" examples of, "authentic and
through the barriers of pride,
sensuality and self-delusion, and

exalting prayer'" on the part of
those w h o do not "See" with
give themselves wholeheartedly eyes, but ''know" with deep certainty that they are. in touch
to the practice of prayer.
, with a "real, personal, infinite.
Speaking at. his customary God — the living God."
Wednesday
general
audience
Nonetheless, he f went on, too
here, the pontiff described pray- many people today refuse to
er as dialogue or "conversation" pray, if theiy even think about it.
with God that, presupposes an This m a y reflect a lack of reliawareness of His "mysterious gious training, the Pope surtranscendence," as well as of mised, but, h e s"aid, a key barrier
His "ineffable nearness."
i seems to be human pride "the
The Pope c o n c e d e d • t h a t 'pride of man who is under the
achieving familiarity in such delusion of self sufficiency, a,nd
"conversation" is faced with is ashamed to bow his head or
many obstacles: lack of religious bend his knee before God . . .
and admit the limits of his own
instruction, widespread denials
of God, unbridled sensuality, and being, i

i'-.'.l

vers with Soviet leaders to bring, out abikt his days in Soviet custody, life accused the Vatican

will bej 81 laterJlnis1 month,
went
area

maintained a public silence
about whatl he had been through
in the Soviet-Union.

^_

However, he shocked many-of
his closest colleagues and others

\

It is generally accepted, although it has jiever been confirmed, that Pope John had : conducted secret diplomatic maneu-

of betraying his followers left
behind jn Russia, rather than endanger a diplomatic agreement

between the Holy See and Moscow.

He told the Synod Fathers in
what -was described by one
American prelate a s " a . real

shocker and sobering speech"
that his people had "sacrificed
mountains of bodies and rivers of

at the. Autumn session of the blood for their loyalty to'the

Sypod of Bishops of . 1971 in
Rome when he chose to speak

Holy See and had received no
thanks for their efforts,"

ever-growing human pride. But

New Cardinals, New Rites
Vatican City ( R N S ) . - The
Vatican has announced that the
elevation on March 5 of 30 prelates to the rank of cardinal by
Pope Paul VI will involve a new
and simplified" ritual.

Juan, Puerto Rico were named
by Pope Paul on Feb. 2.

I

New Cardinals are:
• United' States: Archbishop
Hunberto S. Medeiros of Boston? 1 -Archbishop TimDthy Manning of Los Angeles; and Arch-

In the past, the Pope would
hold a"secret, or ordinary consisbishop Luis Aponte Martinez of
tory (assembly) of the cardinals
in and around Rome and an- San Juan, Puerto Rico.
nounce to them the names of the
• Australia: Archbishop J a m e s
new cardinals he had decided to R. Knox of Melbourne: Archcreate.
bishop J a m e s D. Freeman of
Sydney.
Several days later, at a public
consistory generally held in St.
• France: Archbishop Louis
Peter's Basilica, the new cardin- Jean Guyot of Toulouse: Archals would b e 'invested with the bishop Paul: Philippe, O.P., secred biretta and the red cloak or retary of the Vatican Congrega-

mantle. The conferring of the tion for the poctrine of the Faith.

red hat. the symbol of their rank,
would also take place at that
time.
»
c
On March 5, however, the two
ceremonies will be abbreviated,
blended, and held on the s a m e
day.
. "
• J
The 30 new cardinals, from all
continents; and including three
Americans, the Archbishops of
Boston, Los Angeles, and San

• West Germany: Bishop Hermann Volk 0f Mainz.
• Italy: Archbishop Luigi Rai :

mpndi, Apostolic Delegate in the

U.S.: Archbishop Sergio Pignedoli, secretary of the Vatican
Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples: Archbishop Albino Luciano, Patriarch of Venice.
Also, Archbishop Pietro Palazzini, secretary of the Vatican
Congregation for Clergy: Archbishop, Giuseppe Ferdinand© Antonelli, O.F!M., secretary of the
Vatican Congregation for the
Causes of Saints; Archbishop
. Salvatore Fappalardo of Palermo, Sicily: Archbishop Umberto Mozzoni, Apostolic Nuncio
- Vatican City (RNS) — Pope to Brazil: and Archbishop Ugo
Paul, receiving Spain's new am- Poletti, Vicar of the Diocese of(,
bassador to the Vatican, indicat- Rome.
' ed approyaJ--oT"recent moves by"
• Poland: Archbishop Boleslaw

Pope Optimistic
Over Spanish
Church Role
the Spanisn bishops to achieve a
measure of Church-state separaWojtrm Spain.

Kominek of Breslay (Wroclaw).
•

Portugal:

Archbishop An-

• tonio Ribeiro, Patriarch of LisThe Church cannot be neutral, bon.
\
the FSjppe said, "when funda• Spain: Archbishop Ma'rcelo
mental values of the spiritual and

moral* order are at stake, values Gonzales Martin- of Toledo;
Archbishop Narciso Jubany Arsuch as brotherly love, justice,
* nau'of Barcelona.
*
civil a n d religious freedom."
• Africa: Archbishop Maurice
He then affirmed that he view- Otunga of Nairobi, Kenya; Arched with optimism and trust the bishop Emilio Biayenda of Brazactivities bf the Church in Spain zaville, Republic of the Congo.
for the good of the entire nation.
•• Latin America: Archbishop

Pope Paul's remarks came Raul Franpisco, Primatesta of

after he received the credentials
of Don Juan Pablo de Lojendio,
the, Marquis of Velesca, as ambassador from Spain to the Vatican,
i
* . i'V

i :

Spain's bishops, by a wide
majority, recently gave approval
to a 48-page document entitled
"The Churqh and Political Community," whiebAc'alled for a revision of the 19K-Concordat

that regulates relations between
the Vatican and the Spanish government. In the dpcunient, the

Cordoba, Argentina: Archbishop
Paulo Evaj-fsto. Arns of Sao
Paulo, Brazil;| Archbishop Avelar
Brandao Vilejla of Sao Salvador
da Bahia, Brazil; Archbishop
Anibal Mundz Duque of Bogota,
Colombia; ^rid Archbishop Jose
Salazar Lopez of Guadalajara,
Mexico. '.•

• Japan: Archbishop Paul Yoshigoro Tagiichi of Osaka.
. • Oceania: Bishop Pio Taofin•U'u, S.M., of Apia, Western Samoa..

bishops askeit- the »government,
• Pakistan:; Archbishop Joseph
for "full liberty" i n ' n a m i n g .
bishops. . •','
-' ,:i - • •.
Codeiro'of Karachi.
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MAIL, TODAY.

To help; 1,0 the,work and service of today's missionaries,living among the poorest of the

.1

world, I enclose my special gift of $„
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'•%': REMEMBER THE SOCIETV. FOR THEFROPAGATION OF THE FAITH IN.YOUR'WILL

Tlt^Soitf^^rtlirPro|ia^i|Iliii of the Faith
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S e n d y o u r g i f t to:

Rev,^gyi|J^iar4T,6'M;eara
". ' Nattoiial Director ,
Ve&XJi^miteWe^
Ne^Yori^Ne^¥6ritl6i)01
Wednesday;
ff&uiaVy #1 -,-, 1973
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Rev, Joseph F. Reinhart
OR
Diocesan Director
123 East Ayeirae
.
., Rochester, Neiv York 14601
Paige 20
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